Background: Coal workers' pneumoconiosis (CWP) is a preventable, but not fully curable occupational lung disease. More and more coal miners are likely to be at risk of developing CWP owing to an increase in coal production and utilization, especially in developing countries. Coal miners with different occupational categories and durations of dust exposure may be at different levels of risk for CWP. It is necessary to identify and classify different levels of risk for CWP in coal miners with different work histories. In this way, we can recommend different intervals for medical examinations according to different levels of risk for CWP. Our findings may provide a basis for further emending the measures of CWP prevention and control.
Background
Coal workers' pneumoconiosis (CWP) is an incurable occupational lung disease caused by inhaling respirable coal mine dust, and especially those who have worked underground for many years, are at risk of developing CWP, even at low exposure levels [1, 2] . Consequently, in the early 1950s some countries began to implement laws and regulations and initiate technically feasible control measures to minimize coal miners'dust exposure [3] [4] [5] . Recent studies have shown that the number of coal miners with CWP is decreasing in these countries year-by-year [6] [7] [8] . However, in developing countries, owing to the growing world economy, the increase in coal production and utilization results in numerous miners exposed to the health hazards of coal mine dust [9, 10] . In China, coal is the major energy resource (about 70% of electricity is generated in coal-burning power plants). The estimated number of underground miners at present is > 6 millions [11] . It has been reported that the number of new CWP patients is > 4000 cases per year and CWP accounts for about 48% of the total number of cases of pneumoconiosis in China [12] .
At present, a chest X-ray is the gold standard of monitoring and diagnosing CWP. In the US all miners working in an underground coal mine must be offered a chest X-ray every 5 years by the mines [13] . Current regulations in China require that coal miners must be offered a chest Xray every 2-3 years (GBZ188-2007). Coal miners with different occupational categories and durations of dust exposure may be at different levels of risk for CWP [14, 15] . It is necessary to identify and classify different levels of risk for CWP of coal miners with a different work history. In this way, we can recommend different intervals of medical examinations according to different levels of risk for CWP.
An artificial neural network is potentially more successful than a traditional statistical model in predicting clinical outcome or others [16, 17] . It has been widely applied to predict, diagnose, and classify disease in many fields [18, 19] . In the field of occupational health, many studies using the artificial neural network have been reported [20, 21] . In our study, we designed an artificial neural network which used a Bayesian learning algorithm by introducing probabilistic treatment of the Bayesian inference technique. It can overcome some difficult problems, such as local trapping, over-fitting, and overtime in training. Also, it is proposed to have significant advantages over the conventional neural network approach [22] .
This study conducted a longitudinal retrospective investigation at the Tiefa Colliery in northeast China. We constructed an artificial neural network model based on occupational histories to predict the risk for CWP in miners. We classified different levels of risk for CWP of coal miners and recommended different intervals of medical examinations according to different levels of risk for CWP. It could provide the basis for further emending the measures of CWP prevention and control and it is important for strengthening the surveillance of occupational hazards in coal mines.
Methods

Study settings
A retrospective cohort study was conducted in the Tiefa Colliery in northeast China. The colliery was founded in the early 1950s. In the Tiefa Colliery, the type of coal mined is Kennel coal, and the mining technique used is longwall. In the 1950s, dust prevention measures were poor. At the start of the 1960s, wet operation and ventilation devices were used to decrease dust concentration. In the late 1960s and later, completely mechanized coal mining equipment was installed in the plants, and the dust concentration decreased noticeably. There were further improvements in decreasing dust concentration between the late 1970s and the early 1980s by using other advanced machinery, which were evidently effective in reducing dust exposure levels. Thus, the longitudinal trend in dust exposure levels in the colliery should decline.
Study population
We investigated all coal miners who had been exposed to dust for at least 5 years. Every investigated miner had detailed records of their occupational history, past physical examination cards, and chest X-rays. Those coal miners having parted from dusty jobs or having deceased were also included in the study if their duration of dust exposure was ≥ 5 years in the mine. The data were collected in December 2007. Most of data in the study were elicited from personnel records in the Manpower Resource Section of the Tiefa Colliery. The records of health status were obtained from the Department of Industry Hygiene and Occupational Disease of this colliery. The use of the mine data in this study was approved by the Manpower Resource Section and the Department of Industry Hygiene and Occupational Disease of the Tiefa Colliery in January 2008.
The duration of dust exposure was calculated for each coal miner by the accumulation of the periods of all jobs with dust exposure. The duration of each job was calculated by taking the difference between the starting date of the exposure and the ending date. The duration of ex-dust exposure started on the first day of parting from dusty jobs, and ended on the date when the study ended (31 December 2007), or when miners were diagnosed with CWP. Occupational categories were divided into four groups according to the way a miner was exposed to dust (tunneling, mining, combining, and helping), and also the composition of the dust. Both tunneling and mining miners worked in the underground areas in direct contact with the area in which dust was produced. Helping miners performed maintenance, transportation, and washing the plant and cinders; helping miners did not come in direct contact with the working surface of the mining or tunneling. Coal miners were defined as combining if their occupational history contained tunneling and other occupational categories, and their duration of tunneling was > 2 years, but not more than one-half of the time exposed to dust. Table 1 
Diagnostic outcome
Chest radiographs of CWP patients and other investigated miners were read and diagnosed independently by five qualified experts who were members of the Tieling Municipal Pneumoconiosis Diagnosis Committee. The diagnosis was based on the Chinese diagnostic standard for pneumoconiosis and corresponding standard films of pneumoconiosis.
Statistical analysis Development of the artificial neural network
The data were divided at random into 3 subsets in a 3:1:1 ratio as follows: training set (8793 subjects), validation set (2931 subjects), and testing set (2931 subjects). The training set was used for the adjustment of weights during training. As the artificial neural network can be overtrained to recognize specific cases in the training set and result in good performance in the training set but not in the testing sets, the validation set was to decide when to stop training in order to minimize the potential bias.
The three-layer neural network model was built and trained using a Bayesian learning algorithm, which had 6 input nodes and 1 output neuron (0, absence of CWP; 1, presence of CWP). To determine the optimal number of The number of ( ) is possible value of different variables in neural network analysis neurons, we randomly split all data into 5 subsets of equal size. At any number of neurons, it was trained on all but one subset, and tested on the remaining one. We started from 6 neurons, and gradually increased the number of neurons. When there were 15 neurons, the performance of the trained neural network on output sample in the testing set began to deteriorate. Hence, the intermediate layer had 15 neurons in the current neural network model. The number of training epochs was set to 300, the learning rate was 0.05, and the training goal was set at 0.001. Default settings were used for the remaining parameters. The analysis of the neural network was performed using the MATLAB Neural Network Toolbox (2006).
Sensitivity analysis
Neural network models have been long criticized for being black box solutions mainly because of their inability to generate interpretable parameters for each input variable. To mitigate this problem, sensitivity analysis was adapted to explain their inference mechanism [23] . In our study, every input variable to the network varied between the mean ± standard deviation, while all others were fixed at their respective means, and the corresponding change was recorded as a percentage deviation in the output. It could help illustrate the effect of changing a single input variable on the network output.
ROC curve
The receive operating characteristic (ROC) methodology is a computational methodology which has a very important connection to the artificial neural network applied to classification applications [24] . An important feature of the ROC curve is that it readily incorporates prevalence and misclassification cost factors in decision-making. In our study, the performance of the artificial neural network was tested using ROC curve analysis. The area under the ROC (AUROC) measured the accuracy of the output value of the neural network which distinguished coal miners with or without CWP in the future. We calculated sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive values (PPV and NPV), and Youden's index of output. The analysis of the ROC curve was performed using SPSS11.5 (SPSS Institute, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
In this study, continuous variables were compared by the Kruskal-Wallis test when appropriate; categorical variables were compared by a χ 2 test.
Results
Basic characteristics
This study included 14,655 coal miners. By the end of 2007, all subjects had worked for an average of 18.39 years, and on average, 2.55 years had elapsed since exposure to dust stopped. There were 236 coal miners with CWP and 14,419 coal miners without CWP. Table 1 shows that there were statistically significant differences in every input variable between coal miners with and without CWP.
Sensitivity analysis
The sensitivity analysis of the 6 variables is outlined in Figure 1 . The value shown for each input variable is a measure of its relative importance, with 0 representing a variable that has no effect on the prediction and 1 representing a variable that completely dominates the prediction. The x-axis is the input variables; the y-axis is the percent change on the output variable. The most important factors in this predictive model were occupational category (job) and dust-exposed duration (time 1), and the influence on the output variance among coal miners were 67% for occupational category and 65% for dustexposed duration.
Accuracy of the ROC curve
When the output value of the neural network was analyzed by the ROC curve in 3 sets, the AUROC was as follows: 0.98 (in the training set), 0.97 (in the validation set), and 0.99 (in the testing set; Figure 2 ). The sensitivity at the optimum cut-off of 0.018 in the 3 sets was 93.0%, 91.5%, and 97.9%. In the testing set, NPV was 100.0%. Sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive values, and the percentage of cases correctly identified as negative at different cutoff points in the testing set are shown in Table 2 . For a decision threshold of 0.015, sensitivity and negative predictive values were 100%, which indicated that this model predicted the absence of CWP with the highest accuracy. This procedure would have correctly identified 87.8% of all coal miners not exposed to high risk for CWP in the future.
Occupational characteristics of coal miners without CWP
We further divided coal miners without CWP into four groups according to the probability values of their outputs: <0.001 (7959 subjects), 0.001-(5024 subjects), 0.015-(1292 subjects), and 0.1-(144 subjects), as shown in Table 3 . Coal miners with a probability value < 0.001 were at a low risk for CWP. Their average durations of dust exposure and ex-dust exposure were 15.35 and 0.69 years, respectively. Of the coal miners, 79.27% worked in helping and mining. Most of the coal miners were born after 1950 and were first exposed to dust after 1970. Coal miners with a probability value ≥0.015 were at high risk for CWP. There were 144 coal miners with a probability value ≥0.1. The average durations of dust exposure and ex-dust exposure were 25.70 and 16.30 years, respectively. Most of the coal miners were born before 1950 and began to be exposed to dust before 1980; 90.28% worked in tunneling, but there were 4 coal miners working in helping and 10 in mining. The coal miners with a probability value ≥0.1 were at the highest risk for CWP.
Discussion
CWP results from exposure to coal mine dust for a long time, and can be prevented by decreasing the dust concentration in the workplace. In developed countries, effective dust control measures have resulted in a low incidence of CWP in coal mines [25, 26] . Moreover, a steady decrease in the number of coal miners exposed to dust in developed countries has played a crucial role. In the United States, the number of employees in mining industries has decreased from 1.7 million in the early 1990s to 0.2 million in the early 2000s [27, 28] . But in developing countries, especially China, more and more miners are exposed to high concentrations of dust, work in collieries lacking effective surveillance, and are at a high risk for CWP. The surveillance and monitoring of occupational hazards in coal mines require an enormous budget for a developing country. It is important to identify and classify the high risk groups for CWP for strategic monitoring and managing of coal miners.
In the present study, based on the occupational histories of coal miners, we constructed a three-layer neural network which extends a back-propagation learning algorithm by introducing probabilistic treatment of the Bayesian inference technique for the synaptic weight [29] .
Results of sensitivity analysis showed the importance of predictors. As can be seen, the two most important variables influencing the prediction of CWP were duration of dust exposure and occupational category. These results were consistent with some of the earlier studies, which revealed that duration of dust exposure and occupational category are important factors effecting the occurrence of CWP [15, 30, 31] . Sensitivity analysis showed that the neural network using Bayesian approaches could achieve its predictive purpose.
As demonstrated by ROC curves, the predictive accuracy of BNN in conjunction with occupational exposure data was reasonably high in the training, validation, and testing sets. The AUROC were 0.98, 0.97, and 0.99, respectively. Suarthana [32] fitted a multivariable logistic regression model according to respiratory symptoms, exposure level, and lung functions to predict the probability of an individual worker having pneumoconiosis. The AUROC of the three models were 0.79 (0.74-0.85), 0.79 (0.74-0.85), and 0.81 (0.75-0.86), respectively. Although there were different influencing variables in the two models, the neural network had a superior accuracy for individual classification.
Our study evaluated the influence of the different cut-off points on the accuracy of ROC. When we chose a high cutoff point, the number of coal miners at high risk for CWP was few, but there was a low sensitivity and many coal miners with CWP could not be identified to be at high risk for CWP. The purpose of primary prevention is to prevent healthy coal miners from becoming CWP patients. Thus, we should choose a lower cut-off point to improve the sensitivity, and to reduce the number of missed coal miners at high risk for CWP, who had a relatively low probability of output. A probability value of 0.015 yielded 100% sensitivity in the testing set, which meant that all coal miners with CWP would be captured.
The probability of all coal miners without CWP was predicted by the neural network in this study. Most of the Figure 1 Sensitivity analysis of input variables. coal miners with a probability > 0.015 were tunneling miners (69.01%). Generally speaking, tunneling miners were at the highest risk for CWP [14] , and they should have high probability values predicted. But, there were 4 helping miners and 10 mining miners with a probability > 0.1. We further analyzed that their average duration of dust exposure was 32.14 years and 28.57 years, respectively, and their average duration of ex-dust exposure was 13.25 years and 9.86 years, respectively. All of these factors resulted in high probability values, which indicated a high risk of CWP [33, 34] . Therefore it is obvious that these occupational histories could be used to predict coal miners at high risk for CWP.
Sensitivity analysis of input variables
Therefore, according to the probability values predicted by the neural network and the characteristics of occupational histories of coal miners without CWP, we suggest that coal miners with a duration of dust exposure >25 years and with a duration of ex-dust exposure >10 years, or coal miners with a duration of dust exposure >25 years and working in tunneling or combining, would be at high risk for CWP. They should undergo a medical examination every year. Other coal miners with a duration of dust exposure >25 years would be at relatively high risk for CWP and should undergo a medical examination every 2 years. Coal miners with a duration of dust exposure of 15-25 years and with the sum of dust exposure and ex-dust exposure >25 years, or coal miners with a dust exposure of 15-25 years and working in tunneling or combining, would be at moderate risk for CWP, and should undergo a medical examination every 3 years. All other coal miners with a duration of dust exposure <15 years, or with the sum of dust exposure and ex-dust exposure <25 years, would be at low risk for CWP, and interval between medical examinations can be prolonged to 5 years.
Study limitations
The Tiefa Colliery is located in northeast China. Although it is a typical state-run colliery in China, only one colliery was studied, and may not be representative of all collieries. The predictive model based on Tiefa Colliery should not be directly applied to other collieries without necessary adaptations. However, it is feasible that the predictive model in this study is applied to identify the risk of CWP in other collieries after appropriately adjusting and retraining the neural network model.
Dust concentration and cumulative dose exposure are the most important factors to influence the occurrence of CWP [35] . Because of the administration system problems in Tiefa Colliery, we failed to obtain the data of the dust measurements. This is another limitation of this study. As some studies showed that the duration of dust exposure and occupational category were closely related to cumulative dose exposure and dust concentration [14, 36] , we speculated that occupational histories in this study can be used to reflect dust exposure level.
In addition, many studies on CWP have demonstrated significant influence of cigarette smoking on coal miners's health. Smoking mainly influence on lung function and respiratory symptoms. CWP is a lung disease caused by coal mine dust, which has significant changes of pathology, mainly including lung fibrosis. Although smoking influence on CWP is weakly, it is an important confounder factor. In this study, there is no mention on the ROC curve of the neural network output in three sets Figure 2 ROC curve of the neural network output in three sets.
smoking habits of the studied population, duration of smoking and number of cigarette smoked. This is another limitation of this study. Because of the retrospective cohort study and the large studied population, it is difficult to collect smoking habit information. In our study, we want to make use of occupational histories to predict the risk for CWP, so we didn't take into account the influence of cigarette smoking.
Conclusion
Duration of dust exposure and occupational category were two most important factors of CWP. Coal miners at different levels of risk of CWP could be identified by the three-layer neural network analysis based on occupational history. Coal miners with duration of dust exposure >25 years and ex-dust exposure >10 years, or coal miners with duration of dust exposure >25 years and working in tunneling or combining would be at high risk for CWP. Coal miners with duration of dust exposure <15 years, or with the sum of dust exposure and ex-dust exposure <25 years would be at low risk for CWP.
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